
 

 

 

 

 

 

Long-arm Quilting & Custom Quilts 
8694 Block Road, Birch Run, MI  48415-9715 

989.652.6036 
www.extraordinarydesigns.net 

Missy Harris, Owner 

 

Machine Quilting 
 

All quilting is done on our Nolting 24” Pro Commercial Long-Arm Quilting Machine with the Side Saddle Computerized System. We provide 
free motion, laser pantograph patterns, custom quilting, and computerized quilting services.  Our shop is a pet-free, smoke-free environment.  
Quilting turnaround time varies depending on complexity of project and time of year; can vary from 4 days to 6 weeks.  It is best to contact us 
to discuss which pattern or quilting style will best compliment your quilt top. 
 
We also furnish batting or you may supply your own from our preferred batting list. Your backing and batting need to be a minimum of 6” 
inches longer and 6” inches wider than your quilt top for the best quilting results. 
 
Basic Quilting Prices:    starts @ $.015 per square inch  
 Basic machine quilting includes simple pantographs, light overall patterns or large meandering stitches. 
                   (i.e. Full Size Quilt starting price would be $116.65 (81’X96” X $.015) 
  
Simple Quilting Prices:    starts @ $.02 -$.03 per square inch  
  Simple quilting includes medium overall pantographs or medium meandering stitches. 
                   (i.e. Full Size Quilt starting price would be $155.52 (81’X96” X $.02) 
 
Custom Quilting Prices:    starts @ $.03 per square inch  
 Custom quilting includes outlining, “stitch-in-the-ditch”, shadowing, and complex patterns. 
                   (i.e. Full Size Quilt starting price would be $233.28 (81’X96” X $.03) 
  
Heirloom Quilting Prices:    starts @ $.04-$.05 per square inch  
 Heirloom quilting includes very detailed, intricate patterns, medallions, etc. 
                   (i.e. Full Size Quilt starting price would be $311.04 (81’X96” X $.04) 
 
**Prices do not include Special Order Thread Color, batting or backing supplied by us; there is an additional charge for 

    these items. 
     **Minimum Charge is $50.00/quilt** 

 
Machine Quilting Preparations 

 
To maximize the beauty of your cherished quilt top and get the best professional looking finished quilt, please complete the 
following steps: 

 The Quilt Top & Backing must be pressed & squared up. 

 Quilt Tops & Backing should be flat & square with no wavy edges or puckers.  These will result in puckers or pleats on the finished 
top and/or backing.  (*An additional charge will result if tops and/or backing need to be fixed.) 

 Please do not baste, pin, or tack the top, batting, & backing together.   Keep all layers separate. 

 Identify the top of the quilt and the top of the backing with a safety pin. 

 All loose threads must be snipped from front & back of quilt top & backing. 

 All seamed edges must be basted to ensure they do not come loose. 

 If the backing is pieced, all salvage edges must be trimmed. 

 Batting & Backing must be a minimum of 6” larger than quilt top on all 4 sides. 

 Please indicate the preferred direction of your quilt & pattern chosen, if applicable. 
 
**A base charge of $20.00 will be charged if any of the above must be done before quilting.  Any additional time will be billed at 
$15.00/hour.**** 

Rush Orders will be charged an additional fee. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

General Quilting Prices 
 
*These are just estimates & subject to change. ** For best results on price, call us for an appointment to discuss your quilting 
needs in detail & receive an itemized quote. 
 
Thread:   

 Thread will be chosen based on colors/fabric used in creating top.  100% Cotton Thread is included in all pricing.  Any specialty 
thread or special order thread will have an additional charge. 

 Any color changes will be charge $5.00 per color or thread. 
 

Batting:   

 Batting is available for purchase, or you can supply your own. 

 If supplying your own, it needs to be for machine quilting. 

 Preferred batting is as follows: 
1. Hobbs 
2. Legacy by Pellon 
3. Warm & Natural or Warm & Nice 

 Mountain Mist batting will not be accepted. 

 Remember batting must be at least 6” larger than quilt top on all 4 sides. 

 Thicker batting will result in puffier looking quilts. 
 
Backing:   

 Backing can be purchased for you for an additional charge. 

 If supplying your own backing, it must be pressed. 

 All pieced backings must be squared; all salvage edges removed, & must be pressed. 

 Remember backing must be at least 6” larger than quilt top on all 4 sides. 
 

Binding/Finishing Quilt:   

 Several options available; discussed @ initial evaluation/appointment. 

 Minimum charge for binding/finishing quilt will be $35.00. 
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